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DIALOGUES ON ATONEMENT. universe comprises the glory of God, and 
(CantiHuedfrom page \Zi.) the happiness of all holy creatures. The 

- glory %if God forms by far the greatest part. 
DIALOGUE Yiii. To glorify God, is to display his perfections, 

Jijpasio. Ir the demads of the lave are to let the universe see what God is. That 
not answered by the death of Christ, if dis- all God’s perfections should be seen to the 
tributive justice is not satisfied, then, when best advantage, a system roust be contrived 
sinners are exempted from punishment, why which would give opportunity for the ex* 
is not the law dishonored, and injustice ercise of them all. That his mercy might 
done; and that too, by the authority of be seen, it was necessary that there should 
God himself? But the scripture teaches, be sinners, and that sinners should be par- 
Ihat Christ magnified the law and made it doned, and raised to a throne of glory in 
honorable ; and it speaks of the death of heaven. But how could this be done 
Christ as taking place, that God might be How could the sinner be forgiven, and be 
Just, and the justifier of him that believeth raised to a throne of glory in heaven ?—* 
in Jesus. The law had threatened eternal death, as 

Paulinus. The reason why the law is not the just demerit of sin. By giving a law, 
dishonored, when sinners are exempted with this penalty annexed, God had declar* 
from snlTering the punishment it demands, ed that he was infinitely opposed to sin, 
is that Christ has magnified the law and and hated it with all his heart. The ob* 
made it honorable, and it is for His sake ject of the penalty annexed to the law, was, 
that they are exempted from punishment, to show the evil nature of sin, and how the 
The reason why no injustice is done, when Lawgiver felt towards it. For God to ex- 
sinners are exempted from sufTeiing the empt the sinner from punishment, without 
punishment which distributive justice de- an atonement, and to exalt him at his own 
mauds, I will give after I shall have given right hand, would be to say, in the strongest 
my view of the nature of the atonement, language, that sin was not an evil, but a good. 
And before I do that, 1 will ask, once and that he did not abhor it, but regarded 
more, why an atonement was necessary ? it with approbation, and was disposed to 

Ji. I have given the reason. The scrip- confer upon it the highest rewards. And 
ture says, it was, “that God might he just, for God to do any thing which could be so 
and the juslifier of him that believeth in construed, would be infinitely dishonorable 
Jesus.'* to himself, and subversive of the highest 

P. Very well. But, just to whom ?— interests of the universe. It would be a 
Just to the sinner ? No ; for, if he treats violation of public justice. Unless, tbere- 
the sinner according to justice, He will pun- fore, something could be done to prevent 
ish him forever. It is, that God might be these consequences, we must conclude that 
just to himself, just to his own character, sin could never be forgiven, and that the 
as the righteous Governor of the universe, law must take its course, and be executed 
just to the great interests of the universe, upon transgressors. 
which it belongs to Him, as the Supreme Ji. Yes. "If we form honorable ideas of 
Ruler, to promote. the perfections of God, we must suppose 

Ji, How could the atonement accomplish that his treatment of sinners will be uni* 
that end, without satisfying distributive form, and therefore, that all will sufier ex¬ 
justice ? actly in proportion to their demerit, unless 

P. By satisfying public justice. Public some scheme be devised, by which the ends 
justice has relation to the great interests of of punishment can he completely ansicercd, 
the universe, and demands that they should and yet the sinner spared.** 
be secured. It demands that the greatest P. You have brought to view the true 
good of the universe should be promoted, reason why an atonement was necessary, 
that the greatest possible sum of happiness anil what purpose it was intended to an- 
among intelligent beings, should he brought swer. The atonement was a “ scheme efe- 
into existence. The greatest good of the vised** by Infinite Wisdom, “iy which the 
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ends of punishment can le completely an- 
sweredf and yet the sinner spared.*^ The 
great end of punishment was to manifest 
Ci»*d’s hatred of sin. If any expedient 
could be found out, which would answer 
that end as well as the actual infliction of the 
threatened penalty upon transgressors, then 
that penalty could he dispensed witl’^ and 
mercy, might be exercised in the paruon of 
sinners. Such an expedient Inflnite \Vis> 
dom has demised. The Lord Jesus Christ 
has laid down his life, ** the Just for the un¬ 
just.” By his death, the evil of sin has 
been made to appeal, in a light infinitely 
stronger, than it ever could have appeared 
in the condemnation of a world. By do¬ 
ing this, he has magnified the law and 
made it honorable, although the execution 
of its threatening of death, lo the sinner, is 
di.'^pensed with. By his death,.public jus¬ 
tice is satisfied. The p\ils which would 
ha%e followed from the paidon of the sin¬ 
ner without an atonement are eflectnaliy 
guarded against. And now, God can he 
just, just to himself, just to hi.s own char¬ 
acter, as the righteous Governor of the ii- 
niverse, and yet forgive sinners for Christ's 
sake. 

m‘f. And yet, I should say, that the de- 
ira/»ds of the law are answerud by what 
Christ has dene. 

P. No. The law’ did not demand the 
de »th of Christ. It demanded the death 
of the sinner. The death of Christ, there¬ 
fore, has not met its demand. But hy the 
death of Christ, that has been done, which 
magnifies the law, and renders it consi.stent 
with its honor that its demands should he 
dispensed with, as respects all those who 
will accept of Christ as their Saviour.. 

Jh But if distributive justice is not satis¬ 
fied in behalf of sinners, then when they 
are exempted from punishment, why is not 
injustice done ? You promised to answ er 
this question, 

P. I will answer it. Distributive justice 
demands that the soul that sinneth should 
die. It demanded that Christ should he 
honored, and the sinner punished. By 
Christ’s dying, while the sinner, lives, there¬ 
fore, its demands are not met. No injus¬ 
tice is done, however. Injustice consists 
in treating persons worse than they deserve. 
No one is treated worse than he deserves. 
When persons are treated better than they 
deserve, that is not injustice, hut grace.— 
Grace has respect to distributive justice, 
and suspends its exercise towards the guil¬ 
ty. If you insist that distributive justice 

must be satisfied.in all cascs, you shut out 
the possibility of ^mcc altogetlier. There 
can be no grace, unless the guilty are ex¬ 
empted from the punishment w hicli distrib¬ 
utive justice demands. Perhaps you will, 
ask, why then W’as not injustice done t(» 
Christ, since he suffered what he ilid not 
deserve. To this, 1 answer, his sniferings 
were perfectly v<*hinlary. He took theoi 
upon himself. If those sunTeiings had been 
inflicted upon him, without his consent, 
he would have been treated with injustice. 
But dislriluitive justice was not exercised in 
the infliction of those sufferings upon him, 
for he was not a sinner. 

JI. How does it follow’, from this view 
of the nature of the atuncnient, that it was 
made for all men ? 

P. It ivas a sati.sfaction to public justice, 
by which the ends of punishment are an¬ 
swered ; and the exercise of mercy, in the 
paidon of sinners, is renderc«1 consistent 
with the honor of the law, and tlit charac¬ 
ter of God, as a righteous Governor. In 
consequence of if, God can he “just, and 
the justifier of him that helie\elh in Jesu.s.” 
It is, from its very nature, as sufficient for 
oo(* man as for another, ami f«»r all men as 
for. one man. And as all men receive some 
benefits from thi.s atonement, according to 
your own concessions, for yon say, that “ in 
iMuiseqoence of the medi«ttion of Christ, 
men are placed here in a condition of com¬ 
fort, or at least, in a mixed stale, where 
many fknssings and privileges arc enjoyed 
and as this atonement lays a foundation for 
the offer of mercy to he sincerely made to 
all indiscriminately, as you alst> giant; I 
see not how you can possibly avoid.the 
conclusion, which 1 draw from it, that it 
was actually made for all men. 

Jl. But the atonement was a corer for sin. 
“ The Hebrew word for atonement signifies 
to cover."*' When, therefore, “ sins are spo¬ 
ken of as atoned, the meaning is that they 
were covered, removed, never to he charged 
upon the person who committed them.” 

- P. Do you believe that the elect are un¬ 
der condemnation, till the moment they 
believe in Christ ? 

Yes. The scripture says, “ He that 
helieveth not is rondemned already, and 
the wrath of God nhidelh on him.” 

P. The atonement was made eighteen 
hundred years ago, and those of the elect 
who have not yet believed, are still under 
condemnation. But their sins were atoned 
fur, as soon as Christ had laid down his 
life. According to you, therefore, their. 
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Bins were actunlly “ covired, removed^ never 
' to,be cliuiged upon” ; and yet they 

are not covered, nor removed, but are 
charged upon them, and for them they are 
condemned already, and the wrath o/ God 
nhideth on them. Tiiis looks very much 
like a contradiction. 

How then do yon considerIhe atone¬ 
ment a cover for sin ? 

P. There is a difTcrence between a cover 
^/br, and a cover of. That is a coverybr, 
which is prepared and adapted to he a cov¬ 
er of. The atonement is a cover for sin, 
because it is adapted to he a cover of sin ; 
hut it does not become a cover of sin, to a- 
ny individual, till he puts it on, that is, till 
he actually helieves in Christ, and receives 
]>ardon. 

But atonement means the same as re¬ 
conciliation. For he whose sins are a- 
toned, is reconciU dJ*^ 

P. Rec(»nciled, and yet under condem¬ 
nation 1 Reconciled, and yet in his sins! 
Reconciled to God, and yet hating him 
with all his heart! No ; it is impossible. 
The apostle prays sinners to be reconciled 
to God. fie does not pray them to make 
atonement. Sinners never make atone¬ 
ment ; that w as the work of Christ. Sin¬ 
ners hecome reconciled, hy accepting the 
atonemeut which Christ has made.] A- 
toriement and reconciliation are therefore 
very different thipgs. 

A. But ** the end aetuully accomplished 
hy the ^»rath of Christ, must he learned 
fium the sacred sciiptures, and not from 
the theories of man.” Men may theorize 
very speciously ; “ But this is a point of 
too much magnitude to he decided hy mere 
reasoning. Let us hear what God hath 
spoken: ‘To the law and the testimony,* 
we make an appeal, and hy them we are 
willing it should be decided.” 

P. 1 cordially agree with you in this, 
and heg yon will hear it in mind, when we 
come, hy and hye, to see “ what God hath 
spoken,^* as to the extent of the atonement. 
For the }uvsent, 1 wish merely to consider 
your arguments. 

DIALOGUE IX. 

P. What is your fourth argument to 
piove that Christ died for the ehret only ? 

A. It is this: “Christ tiffered himself a 
sacrifice, to satisfy divine justice in the of¬ 
fice of a priest.” Now, “ His priestly of¬ 
fice is not performed for any by the halves ” 
Therefore, “for whom Christ offered him¬ 
self a sacrifice, for the same does he in¬ 

tercede. But he intercede*, it is agreed^ 
for none hut his own people ; therefore, 
he died for none hut his own people.’* 

P. I grant that Christ is the priest of 
his people, and that he dues not perform 
his priestly office for any “ by the halves.*.* 
Hut to conclude from this, that he will in¬ 
tercede for the salvation of all those for 
whom he died, is to take it for granted that 
he could not possibly die for any but his 
own people. It is to take it for granted, 
that ho could not have any object in dying 
for any, unless he intended to save them* 
To assume this, is to assume the very 
point in dispute. To assume the point ii> 
dispute, is wlwit logicians ckll begging the 
question, ft is usually considered an indi¬ 
cation of a weak cause, and that the sup¬ 
porter of ii feels it to he so. 

A. Do you grant, then, that Christ inter¬ 
cedes for none hut his own people ? 

P. No. I grant that he does not inter¬ 
cede for the salvation of any but bis own 
people ; for he did not intend to save any 
others. But he intended to secure the 
enjoyment of “ many blessings and privi¬ 
leges” to the non-elect, as you grant. Now, 
if he intended hy his death to obtain for 
the non-elect these blessings, I see not why 
it should he thought incredible that he 
should ask the Father to bestow them*— 
he intended, by his de-ith, to procure for 
the non-elect a period of probation and tho 
offer of mercy: And I see not why it should 
be thought incredible, that after having 
died to procure for them these blessings, 
he should ask the Father to bestow them. 

A. But does not Christ say, expressly, 
** I pray for them : I pray not for the world, 
but for them w hich Thou hast given me ?**. 

P. In that particular prayer, he prayed 
for his disciples, and for none others. And 
he prayed for such blessings for them as 
are never bestowed upon any but his dis¬ 
ciples. But this does not prove that when 
God bestows other blessings upon other 
men, he does not do it in answer to the re-* 
quests of his Son. You heg the question, 
therefore, in both points of your argument. 
And besides that, you contradict what you 
had before granted, that “ many blessings- 
and privileges” are liestowed upon the non- 
elect, “ in consequence of the mediation of 
Christ.** Mediation includes intercession, 
as well as atonement. According to your 
own concession, therefore, he does, in 
some respects, intercede for the non-elect. 
What is yoiir fifth argument ? 

mi. It is'this: .“The death of Christ is 
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the cause of aiJ spiritual blessings; it is 
therefore the cause of the gift of faith.— 
Those, therefore, for whom Christ died, 
will be made partakers of faith. But none 
receive the gift of faith but the elect; there¬ 
fore Christ died for none else.” 

P, This argument is a mere sophism. It 
has all the formality of a regular syllogism, 
but nothing mure. ' I will give you one or 
two like it. 1. God is the giver of all good 
things ; He is therefore the giver of faith. 
But He gives faith to none but the elect; 
therefore He gives no good things to any 
but the elect. 2. The combined influence 
of the rain and the sun is the cause of veg¬ 
etation. But there is no vegetation upon 
the barren rock ; therefore, the rain never 
descends, and the sun never shines upon the 

I barren rock. But these conclusions are 
evidently false, and so is the one you draw. 
To make your argument correct, it ought 
to be this i The death of Christ secures the 
enjoyment of all spiritual blessings to those 
for whom He died ; it therefore secures tn 
them the gift of faith. But faith is given 
to none but the elect; therefore Christ 
died for none else. This would be a cor¬ 
rect syllogism, and the conclusion would 
follow if it were true, that the death of 
Christ docs actually secure the enjoy- 
ment of all spiritual blessings to all those 
for whom he died. To assume that it 
does, is to assume the very point in dis¬ 
pute. It is begging the question again.— 
This argument, however, is good on the 
other side, and proves that Christ died for 
all men. 

•4. How 80 ? 
P. Thus; The death of Christ is the 

cause of all the blessings bestowed upon sin¬ 
ful men. No blessings can be bestowed 
upon sinners without an atonement. There¬ 
fore, no blessings can be bestowed upon a- 
ny of our sinful race for whom Christ did 
not die. But many blessings are bestowed 
upon all men ; therefore, Christ died for all 
men. What is your sixth argument ? 

A. It is this: **If Christ actually died 
for all men, then he died for many whose 
salvation had become impossible, and to 
whom the offer of mercy never could be 
made for they w’cre already in hell.— 
Did he die for those already in hell ? 

P. “If Christ actually died for all” the 
elect, “ then He died for many whose sal¬ 
vation” was already accomplished, “ and to 
whom the offer of mercy never could hr 
madefor they were already in heaven. 
Did he die for those already in heaven ?* 

A. Yes. For those already in liGavcn, 
had gone there by faith in the Baviour that 
Was to come. 

P. And those already in hell, had gone 
there for want of faith in the Saviour that 
was to come. The truth is, the Saviour 
was revealed immediately after the fall, and 
men were saved by faiih in Him, or cuu- 
demned for their unbelief, just as they are 
now. 

A. But, “ of what avail is it to the soul 
in torment, that Christ is dying fur him on 
earth, seeing his misery is not the least mit¬ 
igated thereby ?” 

P, That is, what good could it do him ? 
This, again, is assuming that Christ could 
not have any object in dying for any, un¬ 
less He intended to save them. It is beg¬ 
ging the question again. 

A, But, “ if Christ died for all, then jus¬ 
tice was, at the same moment, exacting 
punishment from the offender himself, and 
from the Redeemer.” And “ how can the 
same crimes be punished twice over in a 
just goverment ? 

P. They cannot he punished twice over. 
Christ was not punished at all. And the 
satisfaction he made, was not a satisfaction 
to the law, nor to distributive justice. It 
follows from your principles, and not from 
mine, that the law is satisfled twice over, 
or rather, as I should think, three times 
over. 

A. IIow’ so ? 
P. You believe that Christ obeyed the 

law for his people, do you not ? 
A. Yes. He made satisfaction'* hy o- 

beyjng the law,” as w ell as “ hy suffering 
its penalty.” 

P. Was not Christ’s obedience perfect ? 
A, Yes. The scripture says. He was 

“ holy, harmless, undeflied, separate from 
sinners.” 

P. Docs not perfect obedience satisfy the 
law ? 

A. Yes. Where there is perfect obedi¬ 
ence, the law has no further demand. 

P, If Christ obeyed the law perfectly, 
and did that for his people, that was satis¬ 
fying the law once. Then, if he suffered 
the penalty of the law, and bore the pun¬ 
ishment of their sins, that was satisfying the 
law twice. And after that, they are for¬ 
given ; that is, after the demands of the 
law have been satisfied twice over, they 
»ie dispensed with hy forgiveness ; which 
is equal to satisfying it the third time. 

A. But, “ if Christ died for all men, then 
die atoned for.sins which arc never pardon- 
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ed. But what sort of an atonement is that 
for a sin, which dues not render it possible 
fur the punishment of it to be removed ? 
The sin against the Holy Ghost, and final 
impenitence and unbelief, never can he par¬ 
doned, and to suppose them atoned for, is 
absurd.” 

P. On the same principle, I should say, 
while the elect are without repentance their 
sin cannot he pardoned. But to suppose a 
sin atoned for, which cannot be pardoned 
is absurd. Therefore,.to suppose the sii, 
of the elect atoned fur, while they are with 
out repentance, is absurd. The truth is, 
that the reason why the sin against the Ho¬ 
ly Ghost, and final impenitersce and nnhe. 
lief are not pardoned, is because they are 
not repented of, not because the atonement 
is not as sufficient for them as for any oth¬ 
er sins. What is your seventh argu.nicnt ? 

Ji. It is this : “ The death of Christ is 
of no avail to those who have never heard 
of this event; for how can they believe in 
him of whom they have not heard ?” Now, 
if Christ died for all men, would he permit 
bu many millions of them to remain in to¬ 
tal ignorance of an event in w hich they are 
so deeply interested ?” 

P. That is, again, what good could it do 
them ? This is assuming that Christ could 
not die fur any, unless he intended to save 
them, which is begging the question again. 
And you have answered this argument 
yourself, as often as you have conceded 
that in consequence of the mediation of 
Christ,” all men do enjoy “ many blessings 
and privileges.” . But if you still ask, why 
God docs not actually send the gospel to 
all men, I will answer it, when you have 
answered a few questions like these ; Why 
docs he not actually save ail men ? Why 
does he not, at least, save all who enjoy 
the light of the gospel ? Why does he 
not place ail the elect in the same favora¬ 
ble circumstances fur knowing and serving 
him' ? Why does he not create them all 
with the same natural powers of body and 
mind, and give them all the same opportu¬ 
nities for improvement, that they may all 
be prepared for the same degree of happi¬ 
ness in heaven ? Why does he convert 
one in the morning of life, and another not 
till the close of it ? Why does he favor 
one with the clearest knowledge of divine 
truth, and leave another to embrace many 
errors, which greatly retard his growth in 
grave, and consequently lessen his religious 
enjoyment and usefulness ? If Christ loved 
them well cnpugli to die for them, and save 

HI 

them, why did he not love them enough 
to make them as wise and'as holy as Ga« 
brie! ? (To be concluded.) 

SKETCH OF A CONFESSION OF FAITH. 

fVe believet 
]. The Unity and Trinity of the God- 

iiead.That there is but one God ; and 
yet that there is such a distinction in the 
divine nature, that the Father i.s not the 
.Son, nor the Son the Father ; that the Ho* 
ly Spirit is not the Father nor the Son 
that the Father is the Supreme God, the 
Son is the Supreme God, and the Holy 
Ghost is the Supreme God. And yet that 
these are not three Gods, but one. 

2. The Universal Decrees and Govern¬ 
ment of God.That God has decreed 
whatsoever comes to pass, and causes 
whatsoever comes to pass by his own 
gency.—That God works in men to wiH 
and to do whatever they will and do, caus¬ 
ing all their motions and actions, and yet 
that he is not the actor or doer of their ac¬ 
tions. 

3. The Free Agency of Man.That 
frce-agency consists in choosing.—-That 
men are free-agents in all they do ; that 
while God works in tliem to will and lodo, 
they will and do, and are justly accounta¬ 
ble for their conduct.—That their free-a- 
gency does not consist in independence, 
nor iocausing their own actions, which are 
impossible, but simply in acting voluntarily 
while they are acted upon by the power of 
God. 

4. The total moral depravity of the human 
heart.That moral depravity belongs whol¬ 
ly to the heart, or will ; that neither the 
exercises of the understanding, nor of the 
animal nature have any thing in them holy 
or sinful; that nothing is of a moral nature 
but what is voluritaiy ; and that all the vol¬ 
untary actions of men, before regeneration, 
are totally sinful. 

5. That all mankind are born sinners in 
consequence of Adames first sin. Not that 
they are punishable for bis act; nor that 
bis sin is charged to their account; nor 
that they derive anything from Adam which 
is sinful antecedently to their own voluntary 
exercises, but that infants are moral agents 
and actual sinners, as well as others, and 
justly liable to punishment for their own 
sins and for those only. 

G. That the essence of sifi i.s selfishness. 
Not that all love to ourselves is siuful, but 
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that selfishness consists in regarding our atonement itself, whii'ii was made uholiy 

own interests, merely because they are l»y his sufl’erings: That ihe suflViings of 

ours ; that all selfish religion is faUe and I’hrist are not to he considered in the light 

ruimius; and that all those hopes that are of a pufii.shinent, hut only as an expedient, 

built upon it, are ruinous and vain. devised hy Infinite Wisdom, to answer the 

7. That holiness is disinterested love.— end of punishment, and render itennsisteot 

That hy disinterestedness is not meant in* for the punishment of thvise who believe to 

diffe-reuce, hut a regarding of things accor- be dispenwd wdlli, or remitted hy a true 

ding to their real value, aside from any and proper forgiveness, 

considerations of profit or dis^vrnfit. That 113. That the atonement is sufiirient for 

true love to God consists in loving him for, all men, and actually has influence upon all, 

his own excellervce, without waiting to in-1 so far as to place them in a state of proba> 

quire whether he is our friend or enemy, i tion, and make it dejreml upon their vohin- 

8. That it is every one’s duty to be per-j tary acreptance or rejection of Christ, 

feclly disinterested.that is to regard whethi'r they shall he saved or lost. 

things according to their real value; that, 11. That merry is .ofTered on the part of 

as the glory of God is worth more than ev- God sincerely and freely to all who hear 

ery thing else, we are hound to reganl it 1 the gospel, so that all men may he saved 

more ; not that we ought to undm-value our , if they will, and lhat nothing hui their own 

own interest, nor neglect to seek our own unwillingness keeps any frtmi being saved, 

salvation, but that we ought to value the 15. That all men freely and voluntarily 

glory of God so much more than our own reject the oiler, and would continue to re¬ 

private interest, as to he willing to give up jeet it forever, if God did not interpose and 

the latter if it is necessary to promote the j make some willing in Ihe day of his power, 

former, and that Christian siilunission, or ' anti «*ause them freely and voluntarily to 

true self-denial is founded entirely on the ’ accept the olfer. 

supposition tJiat our interest is given up, I 16. That God has from eternity deler- 

and cannot exist without such a sappusitioii. | mined to change the heart of an elect nura- 

9. That there are two kinds of ability I her, and cause them to accept the viflVred 

and inability recognised in Ihe Scriptures,' merry, and lhat in Ihe choice of these, he 

which for the sake of distinction may he acts as a sovereign, having mercy on whom 

termed natural and moral. That natural he will have mercy, without being influeued 
inability to accomplish any object consists hy any regard to their foreseen goodness, 

in the want of bodily or mental strength,, or any thing in their character or works, 

■which is necessary to its accomplishment. 17. That it is certain that all the elect 

That moral inability consists wholly in dis- will he made to believe and persevere in 

inclination ; that natural iualiility to do any I holiness unto life, and yet lhat they have 

thing is a sufljciyit excuse for no't doing it, the same natural ability to fall away and 

but that moral inability or disindinatiou to perish, that they have to persevere and he 

coi:jply vvitl) Grid’s commands is the very saved, so that their own diligence, vvatrh- 

cssence of our gtjilt. fulness and prayer are indispensihly neces- 

10. That men io their natural state have sary, and without them they cannot be 

natural ability to make themselves a nevv SKved. 

heart, and t<i keep the law of God perfect- 18. That the rest of mankind will con- 

ly, and consequently are justly condemned titme freely and voluntarily to reject .the 

for not being as perfect as God is perfect. otfiTed mercy, and that God will harden 

11. That it is incirnsislent with God as their hearts and give them the spirit of 

a norral governor, to pardon sin without an slumber, and sen<l them strong delusion, 

atonement; that the atonement w as not that they might be damned. 

necessary to pay God forfavors, to be be- 19. That the Scriptures direct inquiring 

slowed upon sinners, nor to render him dis- sinners to repent and lielieve the gospel, and 

posed to show mercy, nor to satisfy any that they never direct them to any impen- 

maligiiant ihiisl for vengeance, hut simply itent seeking and striving, or to any thing 

to show the displeasure of God against sin, which docs not imply the exercise of holy 

and thus render it consistent for him to ex- (»hedience, and yet that they require every 

ercise mercy. man to pray and use all the means of sal- 

12. That the perfect obedience of(ylirist ration, always implying, however, that ho 

was necesBiry to qualify him to make a- should pray the prayer of faith, and the 

tooeiueut, but that it forms no part of the prayer of repentance, and be careful not 
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to mock God with failhleasand impenitent 

piayei's* 
(To be concluded.) 

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 

There is just about to be rommeneed in 
Wasliington city the building of iwo 
ehurehes, the one Presbyterian, the otliei 
i)atholic ; and adjoining the city, a Baptist 
Theological Seminary is about to he built. 
There are alreaily Un c hurches and chap¬ 
els in this city, and a CathoUe Seminary, 
besides two or three other places in which 
persons occasionally hear divine service 
performed. (i4;ors;£town, which may al¬ 
most he considered a part of the city, is 
not behind us in this respect.—A*a/. Litd. 

It is expected that 500 people of color 
will in a few months, sail for the coast of 
Africa, with the intention ofjoinina the 
emigrants already estahlished there. The 
Uev. Joseph R. Andrns goes out as agent 
of the Colonization Society. 

Six Africans have been educated in Hol¬ 
land, and sent home l»y the government, in 
order to become teachers of their country¬ 

men. 

A meeting 'vns held in the city of Lon¬ 
don on the ilst of April last, to Jake into 
consideration the stale of religion in Cana¬ 
da. The Rev. Mr. Eaton, of Montreal, 
stated that for an extent of 1000 mites, 
there were only 3'd ministers^ and that di¬ 
vine worship was almost entirely neglect¬ 
ed ; that 100,000 souls are without the 
means of religiooM instruction, and that in 
Upper (’anada, though the inhahitnnts are 
chiefly Protestants, not one in ten earl en- 
joy gospel privileges. It w’as resolved to 
attempt sending out ministers from Eng¬ 
land, without delay, and without regard to 
religious denomination.— Gaz. 

David Drown, a native Cherokee, and 
hroflier 01* Catharine Drown, is in New’- 
England, and will soon enter the Foreign 
Mission School at Cornwall. At llie 
Monthly Concert in Park-Street Church, 
Boston, he sang part of a hymn in the 
Cherokee language, which was composed 
by Catharine. It is stated that his father 
and other sister give evidence ^ piety. 

The Treasurer of the American Bible 
Society acknowledges the receipt of 53,- 

202. 15 in the month of June. The issues 
iVorn the depository in the same month 
were, Bibles 1666, Teblaments and Indian,.,^ 
Scriptures 1230. / 

The Treasurer of the American Board 
of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, ac¬ 
knowledges the receipt of 54,371 2.3, from 
May 21st to June 20th, inclusive. 

July 24th, the new Preshyleriani ChurcIt 
at Tompkinsville, Staten fsland, was dedi¬ 
cated to the service of God. Sermon 
the Rev. Mr. Van PtLT. The building 
which has been erected under the patron¬ 
age of the Hon. Mr. Tompkins, Vice-Pres¬ 
ident of tha United States, is a very neat 
and handsome edifice, and is placed in h 
situation very commodmus, not only for the 
inhabitants in the immediate vicinity, but 
for the many persons who .ire forced by 
law, at certain seasons of the year, to un¬ 
dergo quarantine in the neighborhood. 

The following statement exhibits the 
number of white and colored commnnirantfi 
in the Methodist Episcopal Church in the 
United States,.in July, 1819, viz: 

Whites. Colored. Total. 
Ohio Conference , 28,361 ' 713 29,1.34 
.Missotn i do. 4,580 184 4,764 
Tenessee do. 18,987 1,689 20,676 
Mississippi do. 1,959 412 2,371 
S. Carolina do. 21,059 11,586 32,646 
Virginia do. 17,234 5,351 22,58r> 
Baltimore do. 24,635 8,1 61 32,796 
Philadelphia do. 24,635 8,161 .32,796 
.New-York do. 21,48.3 1,455 22,638 
New-England do. 15,149 • 163 15,312 
Gencssce do. 23,775 138 23,915 

201,850 38,073 246,924 

Total in 1818, 229,6 27—Inrrease in 
1819, 17,297. There are 812 travelling^ 
and more than 1000 local preachers in the 
eleven conferences. 

BEAUTIES IN FE.MALE PIETV* 
[from rev, d. a Clark's sf.rmon.] 
Religion in a female secures all her 

interests. It graces her character, pro¬ 
motes her peace, enilears her friendship, 
secures esteem, and adds a dignity, and 
a worth indescribable, to all her deeds. 
How sweet, when the mistress of a family 
is the harylnwiid of the Lord; when the 
mother of the children is an example of 
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piety; when the ^ife of I he bosom es- 
|)0(i3ed to the Uetleemer! How licsirnble 
that the daughter be a chaste virgin to 
Christ; that the sister lean on his arm, 
who iticketh closer than a brother; that 
the songster of the temple belong to the 
heavenly choir I How pleasant, when the 
absent husband can think of home, and 
reflect, that angels watch the place, that 
they may guard the interest and the 
health of Ids heaveteborn companion, and 
the children ol the covenant! When a- 
bout to leave her a widow, and commit to 
htt exchisive C8.re helpless offspriiig, 
how cousj)!ing, if her character is such, 
that she can lean upon the widow’s Uod, 
and pul her cidMren ondt r tlje guardian¬ 
ship of H«m, who is a Farthti of the fa¬ 
therless! 'riieii he quds (he world calm, 
and happy, 8Upporfe4< by the hope, that 
he shall meet them all in heaven. 

Keligion hasa peentiar'sweetness, when 
it mingles with the mo.lent softness of the 
female character. Ho the dew drop bor¬ 
rows beauty and odour from the rose. 

Females need the comforts, the hopes, 
and the prospects of religion, more, il put*- 
eible, than the other sex.- Subjected to 
the trials of disnhetlience, and the weak¬ 
ness of a feebler constitution, (heir state, 
when raised by improvement, and propped 
with Christian consolations, is still astatc 
of subjection and pain. Su[»po8e one oi 
your number yoked to a hiisliaiid of acid 
temper, and the prey ol disappointment 
and disease, where, but from heaven, doe.x 
there dawn upon her, one beam of light. 
But if she can look upward and descry a 
place of rest when the toils of life are fln- 
ished ; a borne where she may be bapi»y. 
a friend who will ever' be kind, and a 
nature raised above fatigue, and pain, ami 
death—then, while the pains of living art- 
softened by the hope of dying, and earth 
blotted out by the glories of heaven, she 
can exercise patience and submission, till 
the time appointed for her release. Thus 
religion tills the cup with pleasure, that 
was full of gall, converts the veriest hovel 
into a palace, and, adapting the spirit to 
its lodgment, makes it happy. Thus the 
hope of heaven, if that hope were a dream, 
smooths her passage to the tomb, and ren> 
ders religion essential to her happiness* 

THE OSAGE OF THE MISSOURI.. 

• A covenant was concluded in W «8h- 
iogton city, on the 2l8t of July, between 

the three principal Cliiefs of Ihe Great 
Osages of the Missouri, on (he one |mrt, 
ami Ihe Rev. Dr. Millrdoller, Ihe For¬ 
eign Secretary of“ (Ac United’Foreign 
Mission Society of New York,'' of (he 
other purl. This covenant, on the part 
of the society, is founded on the great ba- 

ol the government system, as set lorth 
by the Hon. Ihe Secretary of war, in a 
circular of his, some time since published, 
viiich is so siiccesfully operating amongst 
the Cherokees and Chootaw’s, and others; 
4ml provides for (he best interests of the 
Indians. This system embrace.-* reading, 
.vriting anil cyphering, Ihe mechanic 
Hi ts, and agriculture, and ail the great 
points otMomestic ec4>nomy. On the part 
of the Indians, a piece of ground, suited 
to the scheme, is granted, such as Ihe 
'ilisbiotiary laoiiiy sirili chooite; a giiaran* 

■ ce tif their security in the possession of it, 
-oiiject only to the will 4>f their Great 
Farllu-r the president, ami a general and 
frien4lly 4*0 opera!io!i in all things. 

The United Foreign ArHsionary Soci¬ 
ety have made adv.'inees towar4ls Ihe O- 
.-ages of the Arkan^ias. 'Pheir mieslon 
family are, by tlii8lim4\ in that territory. 
Tbe covenant now rnajle with the Great 

Usages of the .Missouri, is therehire, the 
«»4rcond great |»roiec(ion into those regions 

I west of (he Mississippi. 

INSTALLATION'. 
On Thurs4lay the 13tli of July, the 

Rev. Charles Mosher, was installed Pas¬ 
tor of (he First Presbyterian Congrega¬ 
tion in Galen, (Seneca Co.) Rev. Slr- 
<?lark, of Wolcott, presided, and made 
the introductory prayer and gave the 
charge to the Pastor. Rev. Mr. Bacrm, 
of Cayuga, preached the sermon. Rev- 
Frttnci.s Pomeroy, of Lyons, made Ihe 
installing iirayer, and the Rev. S.,W. 
Brace, of Phelps, gave Ihe charge to Ihe 
people, aiifl made the concluding prayer. 

—^■ega———■" 

fcly* The want of funds is the occasion this paper 

(I oes not appear at the end of every two weeks' 

as raentioneil in the proposals. 
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